STAY SAFE
STAY HEALTHY

HOLIDAY
HOMEWORK
CLASS 5

ENGLISH HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
Take a drawing sheet and paste the pictures
of naming words and name them also. Create
a collage of those pictures. You can collect
the pictures from old books newspapers or
any printed material that you have. You can
also use colours to make it creative.

HINDI HOLIDAY HOMEWORK

Write on a A4 sheet
Anyone of the following Topic....
1-कबीर के पाँच दोहे ।
2-रहीमदास के पाँच दोहे ।
3-रामच रत मानस की पाँच चौपाई ।

MATHEMATICS HOLIDAY HOMEWORK
1. Make a sweet Box by using a thick paper.
2. Draw some pictures on a 1cm grid and 2cm grid by using a graph
paper.
3. Measure the length and width of a 10 rupees note and a 100 rupees
note.
4. Write the following numbers in Roman Numerals.
a) 34
b)19
c)56
5. Write the place value of 5 in each case.
a)2386578
b)65589
c)58337
d)458007

6. Write in expanded form according to the Indian Notation.
a)67,79,078
b)4,89,010
c)5,46,690
d)5,50,621
7. Write the successors of given numbers.
a) 5929
b)6439
c)7888
d)5209
8. Add the following.
a)56.89 + 9.6

b)5.29 + 62.09

9. Find the LCM of the following numbers.
a)30 and 102
b)5, 35 and 66
c)14 and 78

SCIENCE Holiday Homework
1.

2.

3.

4.

Collect the information about different people who entertain us like
snake charmer. Write about any two of them in detail. (Do in your
notebook)
Make a well labelled colourful diagram of both digestive system and
tongue and write the function of each part in brief. (Do this in your
notebook)
Make a collage of different sense organs and their functions by
drawing them, cutting and making a collage with them on a piece of
paper.(A4 Sheet)
Summarise the CHAPTER 4 (mangoes over the year in about 3 pages
with diagrams also). Do this in your notebook.

SOCIAL STUDIES HOMEWORK
1. Make an Attractive chart of
All Indian States Capitals & with their Chief
Ministers .
2. Make 10 pages project File on My CITY AGRA .
Add These Points
. History
. Location
. Brief information about all
Historical Monuments.
. 10 Facts about ‘ The Taj ‘
. Famous places
. Two Things that People love to buy here.
. Any 5 Reason Why do you love your city?

Grade 5th- Best out of waste
Make a bouquet from any waste material available with you (example- paper flower, ear bud, broom
stick, etc.

